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TREASURE STATE FARM AND LllVESTOCIe
GREENFIELD ON BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS GROWTHE FARM BUREAU PRODUCE VALUED AT $181,994SAYS IT IS VERY HELPFUL TO
THE INEXPERIENCED SET-

TLER ON LAND

Bureau Is Strictly a Business Organi-
zation Dealing Altogether With the
Business Problenui of the Farmer
and Is Helpful' in Many Ways;

The v§lue to the agricultural in-
terests of the farm bureau organiza-
tion is testified to by Charles D.
Greenfield, commissioner of agricul-
ture and publicity, in his annual re-
port to Governor Stewart. Referring
to the farm bureau, Commissioner
Greenfield says: •
"During the year the commission-

er has had the opportunity to attend
meetings of county farm bureaus,
has seen their method of operation
and has a realization of the great
value these farm bureaus, as at pres-
ent conducted, are to the agricultural
interests of the state. Organized and
promoted under the direct supervi-
sion of the national govermient and
aided and sustained by it and the
state government as well these farm
bureaus are deserving of all the con-
fidence and support that can be given
them. They are purely business or-
ganizations, dealing altogether with
the business problems of the farmers
and their good influence is not con-
fined alone to the farmers. What
the commercial club is to the city
dweller, the farm bureau is to the
country resident.

, How the Bureau Helps
"The comparatively poor crops of

1917 and 1918, have brought this
department to the realization -of the
fact that while it is to the interest
of the state to so set forth its oppor-
tunities and resources as to bring
both home makers and investors in-
to Montana, there is also another
duty which the state owes, particu-
larly to those who come here to make
their homes and to develop the land,
and that is to give them such advice
and assistance as will make their
venture in this state a success. In
hundreds of inetances that have come
to the attention of this department In
the past two years, where the people
on homesteads or on purchased lands
have not made a success, the failurehas been due to a lack of knowledge
of Montana conditions.
"In giving assistance to these peo-

ple it is not to be inferred that this
means financial aid. Many of these
people are unacquainted with market
conditions, do not know what the
methods are in this state of doing
business, and being strangers, have
no old friends to whom they can go
and ask advice. This department be-
lieves that the work the farm bu
reaus are doing in getting these peo-
ple together in community and coun-
ty meetings and exchanging ideas and
the assistance given them by the ex-
tension department and county ag-
ricultural agents from the college at
Bozeman, should receive every en-
couragement. This department real-
izes that it can cooperate with the
farm bureaus and other agencies in
many ways to insure the success of
the settlers in the state, and it has
been and will be its endeavor to do
so."

LARGE CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Cattle shipments from the state

of Montana for 1918 will exceed all
previous records by about 100,000
head, according to a statement made
at the headquarters of the Rocky
Mountain division of the Northern
Pacific railroad. It was stated that
the year's record is estimated at
approximately 430,000 head, a large
percentage of which came prom
Western Montana markets.

Agricultural
Lands
AT $10 to $20 PER ACRE

Terms of 10 per cent down, bal-
ance 10 yearly payment, bear-
ing 6 per cent late, est. Logged-
off lands of the Anaconda Cop-
per Mining Company.

Dairying is a type of farming
hest tutapted to the timbered sec-
done of weetern Montana. Moat
of the land can he converted into
pasture at very little expense anol
dairy cows will yield a splendid
profit from the land without the
necessity of removing the stumps,
although a sufficient acreage
must be put under the plow to
supply winter feed. In connection
with dairying. hogs and poultry
ebould take an important part.
All fruits, berries, and garden
truck thadve: field crops of groin,
clover, timothy. potatoes, and
stock mote do well.
You are buying at values fixed

by experienced appraisers, strip-
ped of promotion charges. coin-
missions, and other trimmings,
which are usually added before it
reaches the farmer. We will aid
you in selecting a location that is
adapted to your needs.
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BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590 Missoula, Mont.

EFFORT OF PROF. M. J. ABBEY OF AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE TO
INTEREST YOUNG MONTANA IN AGRICULTURE MEETS WITHMOST GRATIFYING SUCCESS: PRIZE WINNERS FROM 25 COUR.
TIES EARNED FREE TRIPS TO THE STATE FAIR; EFFORT WILLBE MADE TO ORGANIZE EVERY COUNTY FOR 1919 CAMPAIGN.

Boys and girls of Montana, working at agriculture in club compe-tition under the direction of Prof. M. J. Abbey of the Agricultural col-lege at Bozeman, raised or grew agricultural products this year to the. stounding total of $181,994.10.
Prof. Abbey was made club leader early in the year. His workingcapital was limited to $500, donated for the purpose of encouragingchildren of the state in agricultural endeavor by the Anaconda CopperMining company, through Roy S: Alley.
Through the various county agents Boys' and Girls' clubs were or-ganized in many counties. Prizes were effered to various club leadersin the shape of a trip to the state fair, with all expenses paid, and thefund donated by Mr. Alley was used to finance these trips.Young Montana entered into thespirit of the competitioa with zest

and the total amount of produce
grown is the result. The following
report in detail of the produce grown
is based on records submitted to Prof.
Abbey. Each club member was re-
euired to submit an accurate report
of all his or her work, values being
based on local market prices. For
the most part livestock club mem-bers raised only pure bred stock.The report follows:

What Young Montana Grew
1,053 members grew 251
acres poki.toes, value  $52,994.001,088 naqhMers grew 273
acres garden produce.......- 53,845.93381 members grew .301
acres of corn. Value, in-
cluding selected high
grade seed corn 

714 members raised 17,-
902 chickens, value ...... 13,120.90
210 members raised 246
calves, value   10,062.82278 members raised 300
pigs, value _ ....... ....... 8,012.20
245 members raised 808 or-
phan lambs, value   7,990.00659 members canned 26,-
338 quarts of vegetables
and fruits, value 8,628.01
783 members baked 19.-
420 loaves bread, 2,699
pies, 3,558 cakes. Only
conservation recipea were
used. value     5,058.70

477 members made or
mended 3,618 garments.
Work valued at . ...... 4,401.52

18,051.90

Total value of products $181,994.10

Boy and girl club leaders won
trips to the state fair as the result
of this competition, from the fol-
lowing counties: Sanders, Custer,Carbon, Hill, Sheridan, Wibaux, Ma-
dison, Richland, Meagher, Toole, Fer-
gus, Flathead, Prairie, Teton, Lin-
coln, Stillwater, Rosebud, Powell,Musselshell, Big Horn, Valley, Daw-
son, Park, Cascade, Missoula, Broad-water, Ravalli, Jefferson and Fal-lon.

Prof. Abbey, in a letter to Mr. Al-ley with regard to the total valueof products raised by reason of his
donation, says:
"I cannot express to you .the greatamount of good that this sum ae-complished in the state of Montan&

Without this amount it would have
been practically impossible for us toput on the big demonstration at thestate fair. You have done more forclub work in Montana than you canrealize."
But the real good is not so much

the value of the products grown asit is the creation of an interest in thegrowing generation in agriculture,upon which the future developmentof Montana into a great food produc-ing state so much depends. It is ex-pected that this year's achievementswill have an excellent effect on theboy and girl club movement and thatin 1919 club organization will beactive in every county in the state.

It is announced that the govern-
ment will buy the Hog Island ship
yards for $60,000,000.

Trailing Sheep
By W. J. Butler, State Veterinarian.

It has been our experience that
the summer loss in sheep is greater
than the winter loss. This is due
to the fact that we no longer have
as a summer range the prairie
lands that wore dvaliable a few years
ago. Sheep that are used to short-
grass country, when moved to a wet-
grass country, such as we Invariab-
ly find in the mountains and in for-
est reserves, must be handled with
considerable care. When moving
sheep from, a prairie country to a
forest rekerve or upland paistuve,
the animals should never be hurried.
When you get near a forest reserve,
stop for a day or two and let your
sheep gradually become accustomed
to the change in feed. If the sheep
are shipped by rail, they should be

unloaded and fed hay. Under nocircumstances, when sheep are un-loaded, should they be corralled andthen turned loose with empty sto-machs on the wet upland grasses.
If sheep are hurried from prairie

grass onto wet upland grasses, a
number of them will invariably die.
Very often the sheep men will state
that it is poison weed. So may bethe case but we do know that inmany cases where sheep have beenturned loose on wet upland grasses,that they have died simply due tothe change of grass. Sheep that areto be turned onto upland pasturesof any kind should always be wellsalted and should never be run inlarge bands. The employment,when possible, of one or two extraherders wil prove a good investment.

Dehorning Cattle
By W. .1. Butler, State Veterinarian.

Cattle should never be dehorned
in the summer when flies are pre-
valent. Neither should they be de-
horned late-in the fall, as dehorp-
ing causes them to lose considerable
flesh and if dehorned late in the
fall, they go into the winter on the
down grade and will require consid-
erable attention and much more
feed before they recover their nor-
mal condition. The beat time to de-
horn cattle is early ki the spring,
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say In March or early In April beforefly time.
We do not recomend the dehorn-trig of calves with pinchers or bythe use of acids. It has been ourexperience that the best time to de-horn an animal is when it is a year-ling, and the best instrument wehave ever found is an ordinary mit-er saw. It dehorned at this timeand with a miter saw, the horn canbe sawed off without any possibilityof it ever growing in a deformedshape and injuring the animal. Thehead of the animal should be secur-ed and the horns sawed off closeto the skull in a straight line con-forming to the general angle of thehead at that point. If the bleedingIs considerable, Monsel's salts maybe applied. Monsel's salt is an Ironsubsulphate and may be applied tothe bleeding horn without dangerand with the asurance that the breed-ing will stop.

MANY FARMERS TO
COME TO MONTANA
COMMISSIONER GREENFIELD IS
PREDICTING THAT IMMIGRA-

TION WILL Bit LARGE

Li of the Opinion That As Many Set-
tlers Will Come to the State Dur-
ing the Next Two Years As cams
in the Previous Five; Capital
Coming Too.

Commissioner Charles D. Green-field, in his annual report to Gover-
nor Stewart, referring to immigra-tion possibilities, says:
"Judging from the Inquiries that

ESTRAY STOCK IS
SHIPPING PROBLEM
PAYMENT TOR HUNDREDS OFHEAD OF 'CATTLE SENT EAST

PAID L/VESTOCK BOARD

Then Shippers Have to Make Claimto Board to Get Cash; Must Have
Absolute Proof of Ownership ofStock Bearing Brand Belonging to
Someone Else.

Eastern Montana farmers, whoihive been combining and shippingtheir livestock to the eastern mar-kets in car lots, have met with sometrouble in getting their monetary re-turns immediately, due to the factthat unless they have absolute proofof ownership of an animal with someOne else's brand, remittance is madeat the stockyards to the state live-stock board, under the inspectionlaw.
As many of the cattle, which thefarmers have been shipping this fall,have been purchased from others andcontain one or more brands, in spiteof the most careful details in ship-ping and the securing of bills of sale,mistakes have occurred through theoverlooking of krands and in otherways, and the oney has been sentto the secretary of the state boardin Helena. In one shipment out ofDawson county in October the returns for two of the Shippers weresent to the board, and goes into the"astray" funds from which the ship-pers will receive it on furnishing pro-per proof.
Nearly $80,000 has been sent toSecretary Dan Raymond of the statelivestock board by commission housesin Chicago for cattle received therefrom Nov. 11 to December 1. Nearlyhalf a million dollars was withheldfrom shippers in 1917 and sent tothe state board, but claims for allbut about $7,000 of it have been sub-stantiated. There are still a fewclaims pending, which will be paid.

ALBERTA FARMERS
BUYING GOATS

DETERIORATION OF MILK SUP-
PLY IS QUITE LARGELY RE-

SPONSIBLE FOR MOVE-
MENT.

Most of the Animals Being Shipped
Into Province Came From Breed-
ing Farms of lowa--Some oX the
Animals Are Worth E100 a Mead
and Are Registered Stock.

"Buy a goat" is becoming thesame kind of a popular slogan thisyear in Alberta, as the "raise a pig"movement, which had excellent re-sults in the province last year. Atpresent there are 378 milch goats,bucks and does, in quarantine atCoutta, a town on the internationalborder, prior to their shipment tovarious points in Alberta where theywill be used to build up flocks.
The goats are being imported un-der the auspices of the AlbertaGoat Breeders' association whichhas branches in several cities, anda large number of the animals willbe distributed in Calgary. Themovement has gained especial impe-tus thus owing to the deteriorationof the milk supply in the last yeardue to various reasons, includingscarcity of labor causing improperhandling of cows, and exceptionallydry year causing scarcity of fodder,and the gradual selling of cows pro-ducing milk high in butter fat con-tent by small ranclamen who foundthem unprofitable.
The odiferous goat with the his-toric appetite for tin cans is expect-

ed to provide a remedy for the sit-u.ation in large part, and manyhouseholders are reading up on goat
literature preparatory to the install-
ation of a nanny in the back yard.
The shipment of goats at Coutts,where they are held under the usual

30-day quarantine, includes a num-ber of registered animals for it ap-
pears that goats have pedigrees as
well as cattle and dogs. Most of
the animals came from breeding
farms in Iowa and all kinds of re-markable abilities are claimed for
them. The registered lot in the new
flock includes five buck and five
does, worth from $100 each "up"
according Vorthe dealers.

TO PUSH WAR ON
STOCK DISEASE

FEDERAL LIVESTOCK SANITARY
ASSOCIATION PLANS ON EN-
LARGING ITS CAMPAIGN

Acting State Veterinarian Nash Says
Kan of Placing Herds Free From
Tuberculosis on an Accredited ListGrows In Favor and Gets Good
Results.

Now that the war 18 over the Uni-
ted States Livestock Sanitary associa-
tion plans on greatly enlarging its
1919 disease prevention program anderadication of tub rculosis amongcattle will receive increased atten-tion, according to Acting State Veter-inarian E. D. Nash, who, with Dr.Rudolph Snyder of the bureau of ani-mal industry, who is stationed inMontana, have returned from a meet-ing of the association in Chicago.Dr. Nash said that the federal planfor accrediting herds that are freefrom tuberculosis hi growing in popu-larity and the leading breeders of thecounts), are keen to have their herdstested so that they can be placed onthe accredited list and be so adver-tised.
Papers were read, followed by dis-cussions, on hog cholera, contagiousabortion in cattle, influenza of horsesand other diseases that exact a heavytoll of livestock each year.
The International Livestock ex-position was up to its idlual highstandard, said Dr. Nash, and compe-tition was very keen. Montana was

represented in the entries and con-sidering the competition, did • rywell. Rhoades of Sheridan, on theShorthorn bull that he exhibited atthe state fair this fall. was awardedseventh place in a class of 40 bulls,which represented the heat in thecountry.

Candy No Cheaper
The price of candy, which has soar-ed during the war, will not be reduc-ed for at least a year, according toofficers of the Western ConfectionerySalesmen's association. N. L. Towle,vice president of the organisation,said the high cost of sugar and othetingredients used in making candy, to-gether with the high wages of labor,indicate that it will be a year atleast before the price of sweets canbe reduced to a pre-war basis.

Preserve Your Trophies
lead a. your game bend*, birds, ete.We mount them true to lira Makerug. of all kinds, do all kinds oftannings hone hide* and ever bides.Make them Into robes and overcoats.Ladles' furs for sale and made te•rder. Medal awarded at World'. Pa-name-Pacific ExposItioa In 1515.

FRANK LEMMER—TAXIDERMIST
1001 Central Are., GREAT PALLE.MONT. P. 0. Box ME.

LIBERTY BONDS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND QUOTED

Lauzier-Wolcott Co., Stook Brok.
Telephone, Wire or Write na

for Quotations
51 East Broadway, Butte

have come to the department since
the signing pt the armistice and from
information from corporations and
syndicates, who are interested inMontana lands, the number of new
settlers and investors who will come
to Montana in the next two years will
exceed the aggregate of the past five
years. The record Montana has made
in Liberty loans, war savings contri-
butions to the Y. M. C. A. and similar
organizations, as well as its contri-
bution of fighting men has given the
state a prominence all over the Uni-
ted States which In the opinion of
men who keep in touch with condi-
tions, will bring the state In the next
twq years not only many homemak-
ers-hut much capital."
"There has been the utmost coop-

eration between this department and
the extension department of the ag-
ricultural college at Bozeman, in
activities whose aim has been to be
of service to farming communities.
In the spring and summer of 1917 in
co-operation with the extension de-
partment at Bozeman, the publica-
tion of crop reports was inaugurated.
This feature proved to be • valuable
one and was continued throughout
the spring anti summer of 1916."

Seed More Acres Per Day
T.. requires a drill that is easily operated,—has an Automatic PowerLift and Power Pressure that permits raising or lowering the discswhile moving and that can be operated from foot board or tractor,—has apositiv,p feed that accurately places the seed in the furrow, so as to insureeven germination and a better stand. There is only one drill that fills theserequirements. It's the

La Cr e oTthheedrsr,illtchaautsewiollf exensetuaanllayrndaisxylaoctehaelrl
desirable features. Not an experiment.Tried and tested for years. Either horse or tractor draft. Substantially builtwith trussed frame and box.

Back dn. is our reputation of 32 years of moans dealing and honest treatment. The larg-est indet.endent implement distributors in the U. S. A. The Lindsay dealer in your town willgive you full information. If you don't know who he is write us.FREE Lirri,..nteiLo; thefulli:formation.
C.ease Dell

will save you money arid increase
your crop pronto.

Iftylm,BrA§A4
415 First Street No.
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We Buy All Issues of Liberty Bonds
YOUR BANKER 18 OUR REFERENCE

If you are compelled through form of circumstance* tosell your hoods, take them Cu your banker and ask al-to draw a sight draft ea Int with hoods atteched, or trillremit on day received at [behest market price.Telephone, wire or write for COtotAtiot. on Libertybonds, or any security quotation.

Irving Whitehouse & Co.
Davenport Hotel

Bonding
Department "A"

SPOKANE,
WASHINGTON.
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Livestock Shippers' Information
1918 (10 months

Cattle
41,418
19,267

Sheep
102,282
82.129

Hogs
82,791
28,808

GAIN   22,151 70,158 8,988These figures, showing the remarkable increase in the pastyear, indicate how well we are pleasing and serving the growers andshippers of the Northwest. You can get better prices at your homemarket in Spokane. We cater to large and small shipper alike,Write for Weekly Market Letter with quotations.

Spokane Union Stockyards leaop...1, Wash.

Cut Down Your Expenses
With a "CATTERLQUSE"

Read what one of your Montana neighbors, Mr. It. Manger, of WhiteSulphur Springs says:
"I used my "Catterlouse" mainly seeding, pulling one 10 ft. drill, prob.ably weeded 250 acres, and also dlseing, pulling one 8 ft. disc and a couple ofspike tooth harrows, dimming approximately 400 aeres--summerfallow main-ly. I also used it in discing the meadows, grans being sod-bound and it didgood work there cutting and Wowing where teams could not go. I used ap-proximately 7 gallons gas per day."

Price $265 F. 0. B. Spokane. Prices subject to change. Write for
full information of this wonderfully efficient attachment.

Mfrs. "The Catterlouse"GALLAGHER & CO., Inc. SPOKANE, Washington.


